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Upgrade!

OSX

Safari 10 brings fast, native App Extensions to the macOS browser,
web content

http://appleinsider.com/articles/16/06/27/safari-10-brings-fast-native-app-extensions-to-the-macos-
browser-web-content

By Daniel Eran Dilger
Monday, June 27, 2016, 04:59 pm PT (07:59 pm ET)
Building on work completed last year to enable Web Content Blockers, Apple's new Safari 10
enables a wide range of native code App Extensions that users can automatically obtain and
update through the Mac App Store, contributing to faster performance, enhanced security and
better reliability.
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5 Phishing Lures...

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/adam-levin/5-recent-phishing-lures-t_b_11005768.html

What Is Phishing?
In its simplest form, phishing is the practice of sending a link via email or text or embedding a link
on a website that, when clicked, downloads malware onto the user’s device as well as any other
devices that are connected to the same network.
From there, any number of things can happen. There are viruses that send hackers your most
sensitive logon information, and others that recruit your machine into a botnet used to send illegal
spam through networks that can create enough computing power to disable important servers.
Your privileged access at work can be grabbed to transfer funds, hijack databases loaded with
sensitive customer and employee information or steal intellectual property.
There is a never-ending parade of new phishing attacks. Here are five phishing schemes that have
been floating around lately.

IOS 9

How to Delete Multiple Contacts at Once from your iPhone

http://www.iphonelife.com/content/how-to-delete-multiple-contacts-once-your-iphone

Deleting multiple contacts on iPhone is no small feat. In order to delete those contacts individually
from your iPhone, it will take a long time since there’s no multi-delete option in Contacts on
iPhone. But, whether you have a Mac or PC, you can easily delete multiple contacts on your
computer and the results will show up on your iPhone, as long as you have Contacts enabled in
your iPhone's iCloud settings. Here’s how to delete multiple contacts on iPhone.

9 Insanely Easy Ways To Fix Your iPhone

https://www.buzzfeed.com/nicolenguyen/common-iphone-
problems?utm_term=.dnldOK3p0#.sfeQVw5za

Dropped your phone in a pool? Don’t use uncooked rice.

7 tricks that make your iPhone or iPad better

http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/columnist/komando/2016/07/08/7-tricks-make-your-iphone-
ipad-better/86803430/

Tech columnist Kim Komando shares her tips for getting the most out of your iPad or iPhone.

Most iPhone and iPad users know that their gadgets will recharge about 25 percent faster if they
put them in Airplane Mode and plug them into a wall outlet. But many don’t know the simple way to
snap a photo: From the lock screen, swipe up on the camera icon in the lower right-hand corner,
and the camera is ready to take the shot.
That’s the thing about gadgets. You need to play around to learn how to truly use them and to
personalize them to your liking. Here are seven clever settings that will make using your iPhone or
iPad more enjoyable.
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5 Tips to make your iphone more useful

http://appadvice.com/post/your-iphone-is-a-lot-more-useful-with-these-5-tools/700110

Apple touts iOS as the most advanced mobile operating system in the world. And there’s actually
a lot of truth in that claim. Apple’s iOS is home to a multitude of impressive features and
capabilities. In fact, a great many of these go beyond the requisite messaging, calling, browsing,
picture-taking and social networking functions of iOS devices.

Apple TV

Non Apple but Interesting Technology
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